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A Little About SAGE Scholars
At SAGE Scholars, we deeply believe in the value and quality of private higher education. Our mission is to
provide access to affordable college opportunities while bringing together families, colleges & universities,
and benefit providers to create college funding solutions.

How We Achieve Our Mission
Since 1995, SAGE Scholars has bridged the gap between students who want a quality private college
education and colleges that will work closely with member families to ensure affordability — all at no cost
to the student, family, or college. Our Tuition Rewards® program provides families a guaranteed tuition
reduction of up to 25% for our consortium of over 440 private colleges and universities. In the last year,
we’ve secured member families a savings of over $98M in tuition.
As the nation’s oldest, largest, and most trusted private college preparation and funding organization,
we’re providing families with the guidance and resources they need for every step of the college process.

Resources For Families Preparing For College
•

Tuition Rewards® - a guaranteed tuition discounts that are accepted at over 440 private colleges and

•

Ready Set College® - a comprehensive college search, career planning, and funding platform for students and

•

SAGE Scholars Educational Foundation® - offers hundreds of thousands of dollars in annual scholarships.

•

FastTrak® - an innovative way to bring SAGE Scholars students and member colleges & universities together;

universities nationwide.

their families.

encouraging priority communication, recruitment, and admission.

•

SAGE Prime® - a guaranteed tuition discount for continuing education programs.

•

SAGE Secure® - an accidental death scholarship for students enrolled in a SAGE Scholars member institution.

•

Market Cap & Gown® - a monthly educational newsletter featuring news from member institutions,

•

SAGE Scholars Newsroom – a collection of resources and information from respected authors about college

upcoming events, and best practices for a successful college and professional career.

funding, preparation, and career planning.
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